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SIMMONS

Liver Regulator.
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Furniture, Draperies,

st 'v-- . Crockery. Mirrors,
ii"M:n?, Hetriirerutors. liaby
e;c. Ti w i. tt;e iimst cuni-e- er

puMSUed. and we pay
e. Our iith iL'iaplied Carpet
rh'iwinir ciirpets in colors, ia

s lor the usliins.'. If carpet
iia mail us Sc. in
Tiicre no reason wliy you
iv your local dealer tiO per

f nt '.hen you can buy fromr a line now to the

g JULIUS HINES & SON,
ij Baltimore, Md.
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ALIVE
t that von can get anvthinc

DRY GOODS
and GROCERIES

"in- tore, at lower prices than
; e'a: d at otl-.e- tores? You will

- tuid thai we keep everything

Notions, Shoes and Hats,
o ';;n' s. ( 'ri ickery and Glassware,
i;" u.ar.er hat you may call for

:::ol at prices !nu er than the
ii west.

IT WILL BE OF INTEREST
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- .'W low good and reli-..- '.
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F. E.
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r.ulc Vour Time.
When fortune treats you slightingly

And everything iroes wrong,
Remember that you are still free

To labor and he strong.
To hi E who bravely does his part.

Misfortune is no crime.
Just hold your grip and keep up heart

And learn to hide your time;
The surest road to great ness lies

Through hard and patient work.
The glorious name that never dies

Comes not unto the shirk.
Fame sits upon an eminence,

A pinnacle sublime,
He who would win must seek her thence,

Strive on and hide his time.
The man of hope and energy.

Who keeps one goal in sight,
Who goes his way with eoutanev.

Will some time win the light.
The man whose life a glory 'bends

To exery age and clime,"
Is he whose purpose never bonds

Who tforks and bides his time.
(Jo onward. O'er the ftlure's hills,

The dawn falls cool and sweet.
(Jo onward. He can win who wills

And hows not to defeat,
(io onward, though your path may lie

Through calumny and slime.
The way will brighten bye and bye,

(!o on and bide your time.
And when the light at last is o'er

The toil at last is done;
When standing on life's farther shore,

lieiieath her setting sun;
Ieyond the future's unbarred gate ,

The hells of heaven chime.
And justice, love and glory wait

For him who bides his tune.
J. A. ElxiKUTOX,

Frankness.
The form of oatli adopted by court

the witness beino; required to tell
'the truth, the whole truth and noth-

ing but the truth" is indicative of
the quibbles and evasions to which
some men accounted honest are prone
to resort. They can satisfy their
consciences by toliino; the truth,
though it may not be the whole truth,
or by mixing the truth with falsities
in such a way as to give a wrong im-

pression. It is to oruard 0 gainst such
juggiinir with the truth that the oath
is made specific and exclusive. The
demand for the truth should be sutli-cien- t,

but it is not, and even the d

oath sometimes fails to elicit
it. In much the same way that
truth is garbled by omissions and
evasions, honesty is juog!cd with men
who are not frank.

There are very many men who
would neither lie nor cheat nor rob
who are, nevertheless, not quite up-

right. They do not tell lies, but they
withhold a part of the truth; they do
not cheat, but they take advantage
of another's ignorance; they do not
rob, but having obtained possession
of another's property under color of
law they hold on to it. Such men are
never frank, .and by their insincerity
they may be known. One may not
be able to successfully impeach their
honesty, yet a watch should be kept
on them. The old saying that '"every
man has his price" is fortunately not
altogether true, but it is true when
applied to men whose honesty is not
spontaneous and outspoken. The
frank man cannot be otherwise than
honest, and his frankness helps to
preserve him from temptation.

It is the insincere, tricky man, who
plays a part and works in devious
ways, who is to be dreaded, no mat-

ter what his reputation for hon-

esty may be. Such a man is usually
cold blooded; he has no real friend-

ships, but pursues his way selfishly,
being cordial only as a matter of good
policy, that he may serve his own in-

terests. His want of frankness gives
him an advantage in some of his
dealings with other men. He learns
of their projects without disclosing
his own; advises with them in opera-

tions in which he is their enemy,
and plays the part of a hypocrite if

not that of a traitor. In the long run
he gains nothing, it is true, for "cor-

ruption wins not more than hon-

esty,'' and in the course of a long
course of chicanery he earns nothing
but the contempt of his fellow-men- ,

and this, from the moralist stand-

point, represents failure in life, no
matter what fortune may have been
wori or high place gained.

Every young man should school
himself to be not only honest, but
frank, and resist all temptations to
gain advancement by fraud of any
kind or even the appearance of sharp
practice. He should also be on his
guard against men whom he finds to
be two-face- or lacking in the frank-

ness which is the sure sign of

spontaneous honesty of mind. Ex-

perience will teach him that such
dishonesty may with a good

reputation, but it is then especially
dangerous. The only safe plan is to

have no dealings with a man who,
though honest in the ordinary sense,
is tricky, deceitful and silent when

he should speak. It is for such men

the oath was devised requiring them

to tell ''the truth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth."

n- -

There are people who claim to be

praying Tor the poor, who never do

anything else for them.

No Room for Doubt.
Proof, yes overwhelming proof can

be funnel. d of the excellent, curative
qualities of Dr. Pull's Couuh Syrup.

"I caught a cold which led to a cough

and pain in the chest, (pneumonia?) I
boujnt Dr. Pull's Cough Syrup, and
after taking one bottle of it, the cough

heu'au to disappear; when I finished
taking the second bottle I was cured.
Gustav Thurmaster, 19 Hickory St.,
Cleveland.O." Dr. Pull's Cough Syrup

costs but 25 cents. Take only Pull's.

AM LOCKS HIS DOORS.

IJuTglars and Thieves Greatly Distress
the Georgia Philosopher.

"Hark, hark, the dogs do bark;
The burglars have come to town."
For fifteen years this has been an

orderly, peaceable and honest town.
Ever since the saloons were abolished
there has been no disturbance of the
public tranquillity. During all that
time our doors have not been locked
at night nor has our chicken roost
been robbed by the fowl invader.
The presence of our faithful dog may
have been our protection, for there
have been some few chickens stolen
in these parts. Our neighbor, Char-
lie Patterson, suffered some in this
way until he bought the old gallows
on which a man was hung a few years
ago and built a chicken house of the
timber. Since then he can hardly
get a darky to put chickens in it

much less to take them out by
night. Hut our negroes in and
around Cartersville are a clever, in-

dustrious people and as honest as
mankind are generally. The domes-
tic servants will take some liberties
with little things that they think we
won't miss, but they have many good
traits that are a set off, and so we
compromise on general principles.

But now the burglars have come
to town and alarmed the whole com-

munity. I believe they come from
up north where every bad thing comes
from, even to bad weather. The other
day a tramp came to our house and
asked for something to eat. He was
fairly good looking and well dressed.
My wife got him a lunch and asked
him where his home was, and where
he was going;. He smiled and said
he had no home and was raised in an
orphan asylum up north and was
going to Atlanta in search of work.

"How do you travel," said she, "if
you have no money?''

"Well, I riue'on the freights until
they put me o'.f," he said, "and then
I wait for another one and ride some
more. I am just taking a little trip
now to see the country."

There were two or three of these
fellows in town and they took the
rounds asking for something to eat
and always got it. My opinion is that
they are professional thieves and
their purpose in calling at so many
houses is to prospect the premises.
The night after they were at our
house burglars entered four houses
and stole money. They took 5y0 from
under a sleeping man's pillow and
smaller sums from the pockets of
other men. A few nights after they
entered three houses and took a fine
gold watch from under a banker's
pillow and the next night a watch
and some money at another place.
They take no clothing nor anything
to eat. They are white folks, I tell
you and are experts iu their business.

Well, of course the whole commu-
nity is aroused, and especially the
women. My wife is not a timid wo-

man. She is more afraid of snakes
than of men, but she, too, got alarm-
ed and made me get the hammer and
screwdriver and some bolts and nails
and lix up every door and window.
She held the lamp and watched me
all round from room to room, and
I mashed a great blood blister on my
finger and it hurts yet. When all was
done to her satisfaction and we got
ready to retire, she suddenly told me
not to lock the back hall door, for
Uncle Sam had to come in there in

the morning to make a fire. Consid-

erate woman! She knew that I didn't
like to get up out of a warm bed to
unlock the door. Reckon she thinks
the burglars wouldn't be so impolite
as to come in at the back door. Pet
they don't get nay watch from under
my pillow, for I haven't got any.
Forty years ago they got mine just
that way in old Dr. Thompson's hotel
in Atlanta, and I have never carried
one since. They got my pocket book,
too, and a little money and some val-

uable papers. They were from up
north and very clever men, consider-
ing, for in about a week they sent
me all my papers back through the
mail and the letter was postmarked
Philadelphia. They will give a man
back everything they can't use. Pill
Fort told me that they were a kind
hearted set of thieves and he had
known them to lean over and kiss a
sleeping man after they had robbed
him.

No, it is white folks who are steal-

ing these valuable things. Negroes
haven't got above chickens and tur-

keys yet. I heard the other day
of an old darkey who prayed every
night during Christmas for the Lord
to send a turkey to him, but the tur
key didn't come, and so he changed
his prayer and asked the Lord to
send him to a turkey and his prayer
was answered that very night. A ne-

gro don't hanker after gold watches.
He wants something to eat.

Put now I want to know what is

all this racket about that they call
I thought it was just

another fad and would soon pass
aw ay, but it seems to get bigger and
big'erthe more they talk about it.
One would think that there were no
female colleges in the land and that
the boys were getting all the educa
tion, when the truth is there is more
educational facilities for girls in this
state than for boys. I don't know
what it all means. Do the girls want

to mix with the boys and improve
them and be inspired by them? Then
why should not the boys claim a simi-
lar privilege and go to the female
colleges and to the girls' industrial
school at Milledgeville? If we are
going to bunch let us bunch the whole
concern and include the agricultural
attachments and let the girls do
some plowing if they want to. Put
I reckon it is just the new woman who
is contending for the abstract right
to go to the university. Of course
they won't go, for their fathers won't
let them as long as the female col-

leges are open at Macon and Athens
and LaCrange and Decatur and Rome
and other places. There is plenty of
education for them there without
the co-- .

The best mothers' I know, never
got higher than a high school and the
best is for the girls to
get married young and go to raising
children and chickens. If they do
that diligently, they w ill learn enough
in a life time and boas happy as their
college bred daughters. I've neve:
been entirely satisfied that such ab-

struse sciences as chemistry, astron-
omy, trigonometry, fluxions, calcu-
lus, Greek, rhetoric and logic were
of any use to tke average boy, much
less to the girls. I went to college
and my wife did'ntand I have to take
a back seat now sometimes. I mar-
ried her when she was only sixeccn,
but if she had spent four years in
college she would have been so smart
she wouldn't have had me, and I
reckon I wouldn't have had her, for
no prudent young man will marry a
girl who is smarter than he is it is
dangerous. Pick out your girl and
take her young and her
yourself. P11.1. A kp.

The Fruits of Fiimom.

The Raleigh News and Observer of
Wednesday contained a very pathetic
story. It told of John Aldridge, a
hard working farmer, who wandered
away from the Democratic fold and
joined the fusionists and was nomi-
nated for sheriff of Pamlico county
on the fusion ticket. There was
strong opposition to Aldridge, even
in his own party and he secured the
services of Harry Wood, a shrewd,
cunning colored politician, who lived
near him, as his "right hand man,"
and Aldridge and Wood were "hand
in glove," so to speak. They worked
together in the political field, they
were boon companions. Wood slept
in Aid ridge's house and ate at 's

table.
In Aidridge's home there was a

young lady, his daughter. Her name
was Pessie. She rejoiced in the
nomination of her father, for she
loved him. Pc-si- e was bright, pret-

ty and popular. She was in the full
bloom of girlhood and virtue was a
mighty unction which she could lay
to her soul. That girl resented, at
first, the negro's presence in her
father's home, but she was told that
it must be endured as his influence
was needed. She grew accustomed
to the negro's presence, however,
and during the campaign while her
father was away from home for days
at a time the negro began to be looked
upon by the young woman as a pro-

tector, and at night fa.ll she welcom-

ed his coming. Revolting as is the
story Pessie Aldridgo was tempted
by this man, who at first she hated.

In the home of John Aldridge there
is a tiny mulatto baby, and a young
woman who might have been an or-

nament to society and have worn the
garb of motherhood as honorably as
an angel wears its robes, is iu shame
and disgrace. Jessie Aldridge open-
ly accuses Wood of the paternity of

her child. Poor girl, sickly and doom-
ed to hours of suffering, because the
negro tried to add the crime of mur-

der to his first crime, she must live
out a miserable existence, ashamed
to look the world in the face and
nursing her child of an alien race.
Let the broad mantel of charity rest
upon her.

Put for John Aldridge what shall
be said of him? Whah anathemas
shall rest upon his head? Fjuless his
conscience is too terribly seared, un-

less the last iota of sense of shame
has left him, he now intensely feels
the shame brought upon his house-
hold and upon his name. This is the
ripened fruit of fusion and to John
Aldridge must come, like the crack
of doom, the words, "whatsoever a
man soweth, that shall he also reap. "

Provision is still made at the peni-

tentiary for the comfort and pleasure
of the convicts. The Raleigh corres-

pondent of the Charlotte Observer
says, for a month past a convict has
been living with his wife in waat is

known as the "administration build-

ing," and that another convict has
written for his wife to come and
spend a week with him.

Wonders Never Cease.
No one need suffer the tortures of

rheumatism, because that modern lini-

ment, Salvation Oil, positively cures it.

''I was a great from sciatic
rheumatism, and the best of doctors
attended me without relief. I com-

menced using Salvation Oil. and two
bottles helped me wonderfully. It
certainly lias worked w onders with me.
Mrs. i:. J. Phcips, Pox 2, Enfield,
Conn.' Salvation Oil is for sale by all
dealers for 25 c'js. Take uo substitute.

A NATION'S DOINGS.

Jo.EADLIGH
ESTABLISHED GOLDSBOKO,

EDMUNDSON,

Opportunities.

The News From Everywhere Gathered
and Condensed.

Intensely cold weather in Chicago
was followed yesterday by a heavy
snow storm.

Masked robbers tortured John Ilar-ton-

near Akron, O., Tuesday night,
and stole $800.

A boiler explosion at the Soho Plast
Furnace, in Pittsburg, Pa., Monday,
killed five men.

Burglars killed John Cochrane, at
Glenville, N. Y,, Tuesday night, and
looted the premises.

At Hampton, Va., Friday, William
Morrow shot dead Richard Tolivcr,
the outcome of jealousy.

By a fall of coal in a colliery at
! andoah Pa., Friday, five miners

were crushed to death.
Ten houses were burned at New-

port News, Va., Sunday night, and
two lives are reported lost.

Falling out of bed on his face, Sun-

day night, James Hartman, of Leba-

non, Conn., was suffocated.

The State solicitors for South Caro-

lina, report that 200 murders occurred
in that State in the past year.

The Southern Pacific Hotel at On-

tario, Cal., was destroyed by fire
Sunday night. Loss, $00,000.

Emporia, Kans., is threatened with
a water famine, the supply from
streams being nearly exhausted.

A pack of bloodhounds has been
provided at St. Louis, Mo., to aid the
police in running dow n criminals.

Earthquake shocks were felt over
a wide area of Kansas, near the Okla-

homa boundary; Wednesday night.

Thirty sardine factories at East-por- t,

Me., were closed Tuesday on
account of scarcity of small herring.

A runaway trolley car at Burling-
ton, la., Sunday, bruised and cut
about twenty passengers, but none
seriously.

Two suburban electric cars collided
near Detroit, Mich., Saturday after-

noon, killing three persons and injur-

ing three others.
While committing a burglary, Sat-

urday night, A. E. Sibley, a prosper-
ous merchant of Sheffield, la., was
shot and killed.

Forty children in a school at Koko-m-

Intl., were partially asphyxiated
Thursday, by the fumes of natural
ga us;d for heating.

By the burning of the residence of

State Senator Leesh, at North Yak-

ima, Wash., Saturday night, his in-

fant daughter lost her life.

A new counterfeit $." silver certifi-

cate of the series of 1IM, with a por-

trait of Grant, is announced by the
Treasury Secret Service.

A deed of assignment was made by
the United States Tobacco Co., of

Richmond, Va., Saturday. The lia-

bilities are estimated at $30,000.

Two entire business blocks were
destroyed by fire at La Crosse, Wis.,
Friday morning-- causing a $2OO,U0O

loss. Three firemen were fatally in-

jured.
One masked robber, armed w ith a

revolver, tried to hold up a minstrel
troupe on a train near Keokuk, la.,
Thursday night, but was driven from
the car.

Seven men are dead and seventeen
more are expected to die from drink-

ing a mixture of wood alcohol and
cheap whisky at Maplesville, Ala.,
Monday night.

A club composed of v. orkingmen,
young college men and philanthrop-
ists has been organized in Ne w York
to investigate the causes of poverty
on the east side of the city.

Atllazlettville, Del., Friday night,
Mrs. Alexander Ilankin gave birth
to four boys, the heaviest weighing
S and the lightest .'' pounds. Mother
and children are doing well.

While despondent through con-

tinued illness, Mrs. Ida Rupp, aged
G:i, of New Brunswick, N. J., com-

mitted suicide Thursday night by
hanging herself with a clothes line.

Near Evergreen, Ala., Monday,
William Ellis, a white farmer, killed
Cook King-- colored, by slowly shoot-

ing him to death as punishment for
improper conduct with Ellis' daugh-

ter.

The entire Philadelphia fire de-

partment was called out Monday
afternoon for a fire which caused
$80,000 damage to the millinery and
cloak establishment of Apt Bros., on
North Eighth street.

At Brooklyn, N. Y., Sunday, Sam-

uel J. Parkhill, aged 74, who took a
wife recently fifty years than
himself, shot and killed himself be-

cause of despondency over being
freed to separate from her.

At Rockville Ind., Thursday, Jas.
T. Sturgeon was shot and instantly
killed by Harry Porter, aged 1(5.

The cause of the killing was the atten-
tions paid to the boy's mother. Stur-
geon was married, with a family.

A passenger train on the Atlantic
and Danville Railroad was wrecked
near Gill's Station, Va., Tuesday,
caused by the engine jumping the
track. Engineer Jarnes Lute and
Fireman Frank B. Smith were in-

stantly killed. None of the passen-
gers were injured.

All Over the Slate.
The distillery of W. Corbett, near

Wilson, was wrecked Thursday by
an explosion.

J. II. Dingelhoef, dry goods dealer,
of Winston, made an assignment
Saturday. Liabilities, about $12,000.

Samuel Eborn, colored, was killed
in Beaufort county Monday night by
a log engine while asleep on the track.

After the first of January the sa-

loons of Asheville are to close at 10
p. m., instead of midnight as at pres-
ent.

While out hunting in Transylvania
county, Saturday, Eph Cassell was
killed by the accidental discharge of
his gun.

Wat Leak, colored, while hunting
in Richmond county, Thursday, ac-

cidentally shot himself in the neck
and died instantly.

Edna Thorne, colored, was crushed
to death under a freight car in Wil-

son, Thursday noon, while attempt-t- o

cross the railroad track.
A little daughter of James Ward,

in Randolph county, was fatally burn-
ed Monday by her clothes catching
on fire while playing about the wash-po- t.

The Piedmont Bank of Morgan ton
closed its doors Thursday morning.
The reason given is inability to make
collections rapidly, enough to meet
demands.

At Greensboro, Saturday night,
Soney Ryan, a fugitive from justice,
shot dead his wife because she re-

fused to give up her money collected
from her boarders.

The new school law makes it the
duty of the county supervisor to ex-

amine the records of all magistrates
in the county to see if they have
turned over all fines to the school
funds.

In Pamlico county, Tuesday, the
son of A. C. Brinson

was burned to death, his clothing
becoming" ignited from allying spark
during the temporary absence of his
mother.

Peter Price, of Greensboro, on
Monday, found $5,000 in gold coin in
a pot on land he lately bought near
Madison, Rockingham county. Ithad
been buried by a miser, long dead,
named Black.

It is openly asserted that convicts
at the Halifax State farm are allowed
to go 'possum and coon hunting at
night, contrary to all precedent and
to the rules and regulations of the
penitentiary.

In Wilkes county, Saturday, Mon-

roe Waddell. was standing with his
gun resting on the ground, his foot
resting on the hammer, and very
foolishly blew into the muzzle. It
was his last blow.

White caps in Buncombe county
forced their way into the house of

Peter Woody, Monday night, and
beat him with clubs. Bis wife fled
with a baby in her arms. The mob
threw her little children out of doors,
where they remained all night, and
then wrecked the house.

The State Labor Commissioner has
completed his report on the tobacco
industry in North Carolina, which
shows that 20,92,242 pounds were
manufactured of plug and 0,300 of

snuff; also, 4,020,320 cigars and
packages of cigarettes,durir.g

the year ended last Wednesday.

While cement was being unloaded
at the new fortifications at Fort Cas-

well, near Southport, Monday after-
noon, fifteen hundred pounds of it
fell upon Rufus Murphy, of Currituck
county, and crushed him to death,
lie was a member of the sanctifitd
band, or Lynchites, a number of

whom are working on the fort.

At the Caledonia State farm near
Tillery, an order has been past com-

pelling all convicts (whites especially)
to take of their hats w hen they pass
cd the guards, who are mostly ne
groes. A white "trusty" was re-

cently punished and had all his privi
leges taken from him for failing to
take olf his hat to a negro guard be
fore he knew the order had been
passed.

The little daughter of J. A. Misen- -

heimer, of Rowan county, narrowly-escape-

death Saturday afternoon.
As she was standing by the fireplace
a bullet grazed her throat and
knocked her to the floor. The hurt,
luckily, was a very slight'one. It is

not known where the bullet came
from, but it is likely that a cartridge
exDloded in the fire before which the
little girl was standing.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

l.iiHfS Mhf kfr ill (ISf FAILS.
Best ounh syrup. Tacit's Gixol. Use I

In time. Mikl m elHH7int!.

W If

Fifty Years Ago.
President Totk in the White House chall,
While in Lowell was Doctor Ayer ;

Both were busy for human weal
One to govern and one to heal.

And, as a president's power of will
Sometimes depends on a liver-pil-

Mr. Polk took Ayer's Pills I trow
For his liver, 50 years ago.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills
were designed to supply a
model purgative to people who
had so long injured themselves
7ith griping medicines. Being

carefully prepared and their in-
gredients adjusted to the exact
necessities of the bo-wel- and
liver, their popularity was in-
stantaneous. That this popu-
larity has been maintained is
well marked in the medal
awarded these pills at theWorld's Fair 1893.

50 Years of Cures.

RHEUMATIC

LINIMENT.
Trade-Mark- .

Magical Pain
Extractor.

CUKES

Rheumatism, Toothache,

Neuralgia, Backache,

Lumbago, Catarrh,
nl ItiiKl of

Pains and Aches.
For neariy three-scor- e years and ten

this famous old household friend lias
Ikcu curing pains and aches, and has
never disappointed the user. It is clean,
pure, ellieacious agreeably smelling
iiul quickly acting.

II jH
Ilit-li- , "ii-- Coiniwunil nml

I n ulimlile lor
uti, Sort's llurnn,

"L'leeiv. "Vouiili, TCrynipi'liiM,
'Xroillej, "Kt-.- , IOto.

I "riff Cents
AT I'EAl-KIJ- AXI lMUGGISTS,

or sent in ijuantity of 3 or more rackaces to any
address on receipt of money, by

AYinkcliiMv.n k I'rown Dm? Co.,
SWI.E PKorUIUTOUS.

Ualtiiiicre, M.I., U. S. A.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleftn- - and beatifiea the Mir,t rotuoica laxuTi t growth.
IV ever Fail to Bestore Gray

11 air to its Youthful Color.
Curt vcaip diaeaM A hftiT faiiicg.

HOLD-FAS- T '"F-S- S

A now ami ! vice which every fiimily will
buy. is soM only Oin-ul- local avntn. Simple and
st n ins: ran t u anywhere: seeurt-l- holds rope

r wire; inst int adiuMtnent ami removal of line; no
prof's in eMd. Sells on Miht. I'nj'ular price.
.t;-ii- t taiitu t.vcry here, txelusire ter-
ritory. Attractive terms, l'reniiunis and profit- -

Minrinff. Any one may become assent. auiple
pjiir, by it :i !."ir.
KK10 0KI.TY C O.. V4H I.ocunt fttreet,

I'liiladelpliia.

EbcUbIi Diamond Krmatf.

rEHHYROYAL PILLS
lrupiis4 for Cku httterm tnqiuh
mond Brand la lied and Ootj metal no vmv

Vjoxes. ralea wuh tin I tko VW

t,otiMana tmuationm. At oroxKisis, or Ma f&
in etirn; fr iiartienlsra, and

CrUcf for tr retarar BlaiL 1 0,000 T Aanw 'ajxr.
4Tilhetckciiacdt Madtm i'lnce.

Sold by au Local Isrwc&xUL 1'HILADA.. l'A
and Whlfkoy Ilabltj
curea at. nome wttn- -

y bug tienlars npnt FRKE.aai55aa b.m.wooixky, m.d.
Autuuo, ut. Oice Id K. I'ryor fit

WHEN VISITING FREMONT

Don't forget to call at my saloon,
which is stocked at all times with the

JJl-S- WIM-- AM) LIQUORS
to le had in this country. My stock
of Tobacco and Cigars; will also be

found of the best quality.

imiicic!-- ; a.iv.vv'!'
but the poods pure and of n

brands. (live me a call and
bring your friends along.

Z. I). MUMFOKI),
Ekemost, X. C.

HEADQUARTERS

For Low Prices.
I have a nice line of Staple Notions,

such as (doves, llosierv. Vents, Braids
ami lots of other goods that you need,
and can buy

AT LOWER PRICES

than anywhere else on same quality of
gooils. 1 can please you both iu goods
and prices.

Our Prices cn Wirdow Shades

can't be had elsewhere. I promise to
save you money on anything 3011 buy at
my store. Call and see me, and be con-
vinced.

MRS. 31. P. JOHNSON,

Fast Centre Street, Goldsboro.

the dread of the cotton grower,

can be prevented. Trials at

Experiment Stations and the

experience of leading growers

prove positively that

aimt
is the only remedy.

We will be glad t sen-l- free of charge,
interesting and useful par.ijihkts which treat
of the matter in detail.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
53 Nassau St., New York.

NOW'S
YOUR
TIME

: : FOI! BARGAINS IX -:

WATCIIICS, CLOCKS -:

:: :: AXD.IKWKLUY,

and to have your watch,

clock or jew elry repair-

ed in the linest sdiape.

Our prices arc us low
-lowest if you want
reliability. We guaran-

tee to satisfy loth iu
price and quality. : : : :

Giddens' Jewelry Store.
FINEST KKl'AIl'lMi AND KNHWtAVlXO

-: in oU)SV.oi:o. -:

MONEY SAVED

IS MONEY MADE.

Why pay high prices for goods w hen we
win sell you lie same goods

20 to 50 Per Cent. Lower

than joti can buy them elsewhere?
If low prices will sell goods, we are
going to sell them. You can pay
more money but

Yon Can't Bny Better Goods

than sold at our store. It will pay
you to cal! and see what

Rare And Valuable Bargains
W'c have to offer in every depart-
ment, llest assured that we will
make prices right.

D. W. COBB & CO.,
East Walnut St., opp. Mayor's Olliec.

fff H EW H00KfTA-- J

THE
NEW

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine

WITH

Rotary Motion and Ba!l Bearings,

Easy Running, Quiet, Rapid,
and Durable.

Purchasers ay:
" It runs as lip' - as a feather."
" Great impr ement over anything

so far." V
" It turns drudgery into a pastime."
"The magic Silent Sewer."

All sizes and styles of sewing ma-

chines for Cloth and Leather.
WESTBR00K & CULBRETH,

Mount Olive, X. C.Sole Agents - - -

G. U. & R. CO.,
NEW UNDERTAKERS.

NOW IS THE TIME TO II AVE IT DONE.
Your BLC;iEs and wagons or

cakts keiwikkd.
New cakts made to okdf.k,

work gcakantekd and the
lowest. Full line of eineisal
GOODS and El NEItAL l'A KA I'HENA-LI-

NEW ECNEKAL CAK, for Use of
which no ciiauge is made. Any
dealings with us must Ihj satisfac-
tory. K. E. liizzELL, President.

Jso. Slaughter, Manager.
Caul E. Stan lev. Assistant.

Walnut Street Opposite Headlight Ollice.

DR. J. M. PARKER.

Office Oier Miller's Drug Store.

Hours From 9 a. m. to 0 p. m.


